
South Caroliua. If we dodge this
question, our delegates will be hissed
at as enemies in disguise. I pray you,
and ptay God, that you be men as in
the past and set your face against this
thing."
When Senator Tillman got up to reply,he was received with wildest enthusiasm.D. A. G. Outz came forwardthrough the crowd carrying «the

Denver pitchfork. He held the tool
over Senator Tillman for a few
moments and then laid it down on the
senator's desk. The dramatic incideut,
though pre-arranged, heightened the
enthusiasm. Senator Tillman said that
South Carolina had honored Irby more

than Irby had houored himself. Irby
hissed that the statement was a lie;

.
but Senator Tillman went on without
paying any attention to the epithet. It
is not certain that he beard it. "This

M mm. itKoa
man," unumu wuuuucu, uoo

you with not representing your people.
Great God ! that he should look into
your suaburned faces and say such a

thing. He could not get elected to

this convention even by bis own broth*
er Reformers and had to' make friends

, with bis euemies. But what is all this
fuss about? Is,there a syllable in these
declarations that is not Democratic?
Talk about bolt! I know our people
detest a bolter, but they have never

bolted and appealed to the Negro as

two of the men who have spoken Jjere
tonight have done. [He referred to

Reynolds and Barnwell.] Two years
ago I said that if Cleveland was a

Demorcrat I was uot, and I say so yet.
^
An effort has been made to bring up

" the Shell manifesto. I wrote that
manifesto; but it was altered at the
dictation of the senator from Laurens.
[Sarcastically.] My Democracy is as

«« >>» TofTanmn nr .TankftOn
glflrvi M HUM* VJw

or any other man ; but' I do uot considerthat I am bound to stand by
principles simply because they are

« labeled Democratic. If we are told
that the white people of South Carolinamust bow down to the will of the
people not Democrats, or must meet
the Negro under these men, I say let
them come. We are ready for them.
[Cheers.]
We are told that the Democratic

party was good enough to elect me
governor twice and. send me to the

« senate ; that now I want to be president.His desperate protestations of
Democracy seem to arise from the fact
that he wants to go back to the senate.
As for me, don't call me a fool. I
am from a State that is hated for secession.If it is my destiny to be a

candidate for the presidency I shall
receive it with the same misgivings
with which I became a candidate for
governor. I shall go forth into a

1 broader field, and if the people want
me, I shall lead them as I did you.
r/-«. t Tir. i . .i
^VUWrs.j n c uavc uuu tuou^vu vui

principles. Even if it should be necessaryto have two electoral tickets in
the field, that is no reason why we

should divide on local affairs unless
some of those hungry fellows who
have been out of office so long should

" appeal to the Negro. [Cheers.] Bui
if we go to Chicago, and find that the
goldbugs have bought delegates, shall
we have a goldbug platform and a

goldbug candidate rammed down our
throats? Finally somebody suggested
to Tillman that he bad better save
himself for Chicago. He replied:
^Bless your soul, I am not talking in
this convention. I am just talking to

* these Columbia people who came here
to whoop up Irby."
There were several more speeches,

and finally a vote was taken on hte
question of adopting Irby's resolution,
The resolution was defeated 253 to 67.

Delegates at large were elected as

follows: B. K. Tillman, \v. n. i^iierbe,J. G. Evans, D. J. Braham. Alternates: C. M. Efird, W. H. Maul.din, W. 0. Tatum, J. C. Wilborn.
- District delegates were then elected
as follows:
First.M. R. Cooper, of Colleton, and

Thomas Martin of Beaufort. Alternates :
J. D. Bivens, of Colleton and Thomas
Talbird, of Beauford.
Second.M. B. McSweeney, of Hampton,and B. L. Caughman, of Saluaa.

Alternates: W. S. Bamberg, of Baru"t.well,and J. H. Edwards, ofSaluda.
Third.I. H. McCalla, ofAbbeville, and

J. B.^Watson, of Anderson. Alternates:
J. T. Duncan, of Newberry, and|E. P.
Earle,of Oconee.
Fourth.J. G.Walling, of Fairfield, and

J. D. M. Shaw, of Laurens. Alternates :
J. H. Latimer, of Greenville, and J. C.
Otts, of Union.
Fifth.W. F. Strait, of York, and T. Y.

Williams, of Lancaster. Alternates: T.
"* J. Cunningham, of Chester, and W. P.

Pollock, of Chesterfield:
Sixth.W. D. Evans, of Marlboro, and

A. H. Williams, of Williamsburg. Alternates: G. P. Scarborough, of Darlingtonand D. H. Traxler, of Florence.
Seveuth.O. R. Lowman, of Orangeburg,and H. T. Abbott, of Sumter. Alternates: *J. W. Dreher, of Lexington,

and C. W. Garris, of Colleton.
Senator Tillman was elected national

* executive committeeman.
The convention then took a recess with

the understanding that it could be re-convenedat any time that might be necessaryup to September 1. If not re-convened
by that day, it will stand adjourned.
After the recess the next State executivecommittee held a meeting and re-organizedby electing D. H. Thompkins

chairman, U. X. Gunter, secretary, and
Wilie Jones, treasurer.

After the First Bale.

Winnsboro Jiews aud Herald: We
were show n a stalk of cotton from the
field of.J. C. Willingham which is said
to be a fair sample of the entire field.
The stulk is 11$ inches high and hud
several squares on it. Mr. WilliDgham

v is after the first bale again, we preH.I L 1
SUme. Xie uas uccu urau uu aevciai

occasions.

MERE-MENTION.
The tanery of the Gastonia tanery com¥anywas destroyed by tire last Monday.
he loss was about §2,000. Colonel

^ Wm. F. Johnson, the tirst president of
the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
railroad, died at his home in Charlotte last
Wednesday aged 78 years.

gflarjtet JUprts.
YORKVILLE, May 22..Cotton 7 to 7J.
May, 8.10 ; June, 8.09; July, 8.11; Au°

'gust, 8.14; September, 7.48; October, 7.35"
November, 7.25; December7.25; January,7.28; February 7.31; March 7.34.

AT THE CHUltCHES.
episcopal.

Rev. Robt. A. Lee, rector. Service
Sunday morning at 10.30. Sunday schoo
at 4 o'clock p. m.
associate reformed presbyterian.
Rev. Bo/ce H. Grier, pastor. York

ville.Sunday school at 4 o'clock p. m
Tirzah.Services Sunday morning at 1
o'clock.

trinity methodist episcopal.
Rev. A. N. Brunsou, pastor. Service

Sunday morning at 11 (/clock and in th
evening at » o'ciock. ounaay scnooi at

o'clock p. m.
presbyterian.

Rev. W. G. Neville, pastor. Sunday
school at 5 o'clock, p. m. Services 01

Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock, and ii
the evening at 8.15 o'clock.

baptist.
Rev. D. C. Freeman, Jr., pastor. Ser

vices Sunday at J1 o'clock a. ui. and inth
evening at 8 o'clock. Sunday school a
10 o'clock, a. m. Baptist Young People'
union will meet Sunday evening at
o'clock.

Jgtotices.
Preaching at Bethel.

Mr. E. Douglas Brown, of Steele Creek
is expected to preach at Bethel and th
Chapel on next Sabbath at 11 a. m. an<

4 p. m. respectively.
D. S. McAllister, Pastor.

May 22 42ftf_
A Card of Thanks.

We beg to take this method of makinj
known our deep gratitude and heartfel
thanks to the 200a people 01 x orxvin

one and all who have been bo kind to u

during the illness of our little son Wil
liam Edward, and the trying duties after
ward. Though such self denying an<

unselfish devotion can never be forgottei
by us, we feel that it can only be reward
ed by our Master, through whom it wa
inspired. J. B. and Mrs. Peorah.
May 22 42fIt

Ministers and Deacons' Institne.
Programme of Ministers and Deacons

Institute to be held at Yorkville an<

Union churches. May 2£-31, 1896.
Friday, May 29, 11 a. m. (at Union

Sermon by Rev. A. L. Stough, of Pine
ville, If. C. Subject: Personal Work.
Friday, 8 p. m. (at Yorkville) Sermoi

by Rev. J. E. Herring, of Fort Mill, 8. C
Subject: The Ground of Our Obligatioi
to Give the Gospel to the Heathen.
Saturday, May 30,11 a. m. (at Union.

The Church and the Holy Spirit in Mis
sionary Work, by Rev. J. E. Herring.
ORIU ru&y, i p. hi. ucuoi tn uuh;ui»iuu

on debt of our missionary boards, lack o
missionary interest, etc.
Saturday, 8 p. m. Missionary mas

meeting; speeches by Revs. A. L. Stougb
G. T. Gresnam, H. R. Mosely and J. E
Herring.
Sunday, May 31, 9.30 a. m. Paper oi

Sunday school work by Prof. Moses, o

Winthrop.
Suuday, 11 a. m. Missionary sermon a

Clover, by G. T. Greshaiu ; at Union, bj
D. C. Freeman, Jr.; at Yorkville, by H
R. Mosely ; at Rock Hill, by F. C. Hick
son. ,

May 12 42 fit

IT HAS ARRIVED.

My second car load of oni
CENT A POUND ICE arrived yes

terday. I am sorry that you had to d<
without Ice a day or so; but I assure yoi
that it won't happen again.

P. A. ABERNATHY.
ICE DELIVERED.HALF A CENT

FROM today May 22nd, I propose t<
sell ICE at OS'E HALF-A-CENI

PER POUND and DELIVER IT in an:
QUANTITY from 50 pounds up. Th<
Ice is of the proper temperature, bopeles
and "absolutely pure." Ring Telephom
{30. Its Terminus is at the Frigid Zone.

T. B. McCLAIN.
May 22 42 v f tf

JERSEY CATTLE,
BERKSHIRE HOGS,
LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKENS

A. H. WHITE, Breeder,
STOCK FOR SALE. Rock Hill, S. C
February 19 156m

THE FINEST OF FLOUR.
XITE have just received a carload o

YV superiorWESTERN WHEAT ant
are able to furnish the finest flour to be ha<
in this country, either in "STRAIGHT'
or "FANCY PATENT" grade. We wil
do you right either wholesale or retail.
YORKVILLE ROLLER MILLS,

Pelham Morrow, Manager.
May8 38 f 3t

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

ENTRUSTED to my care will be re

paired promptly and guaranteed
If you have lost the set out of your ring
bring it to me and I will put any kind o

set in it you want, try me. If your rinj
is too large, I'll make it smaller. If yoi
should happen to want JEWELRY o

any description, please bear in min<
that I can get it for you on short notice
and every piece of Jewelry is guarantee*
to be as represented. T. W. SPECK.

REFEREE'S NOTICE.

State of South Carolina.County o

Chester.
court of common pleas.

- » m

J.J. jHCJLiUre ei HI., as lrusujcs, r minim

vs. The Chester and Lenoir Narrov
Gauge Railroad Company et al., Defen
dants.

ALL and singular tlie creditors of th
said THE CHESTER AND LENOII

NARROW GUAGE RAILROAD COM
PANY are hereby notified to present an<

prove their claims against said Railroa*
Company, before me, at my office in C'hes
ter, S. C., 011 or before the 26TH DAY Ol
MAY, 189G, or said claims will be barred

J. C. McLURE, Referee.
Chester, S. C., April 14, 1890.
April 17 326tf

Job Printing,
During the past twelve months, ha

come to THE ENQUIRER offic

unsolicited, from North Carolin

and Virginia. Why this is, is

matter for YOU to determine. W

may not do the finest work o

earth ; but wo do the work that w

undertake, the best that we knoi

how, and the quality executed i

THE ENQUIRER office evidentl

suits some customers, while we ai

sure that it was not on account of

HIGH PRICE that brought th

work our way.
When you want Job Printing, write t

or call on us.pfobably we can suit yoi

Thank you. Eye-Eye.

e Reader, do you ever remem

8ber of having experienced an at7tude shown in the picture ?
- By their expressions you will
perceive that satisfaction reigns

: supreme, and as Pope says :

"The moon serene in glory mounts the
I Hky,"
1 which, if you will take the troubleto investigate, you will find
that Pope's young moon 'has
hung her silver horn low in the

s glowing west ! But neither the
1 moon or the couple are oblivious
of their surroundings.their im-

a
^

o

- aginary happiness has just .about
- been consummated, and they are
* just beginning to talk of the real
. things that contribute to the
s ambitious of the world. Of
course it's Strauss's Dress Goods,

_ Parasols, Slippers, Stockings and
, Cor.s.ts, that she's talking
j about, and he's talking ofcGents'
Clothing, Negligee Shirts, Low

) Cut vShoes, Undervests, Draw.
Underwear I mean.

} "Oh ! dear Frank ! (excuse me,
i I forgot) [but she let her hand re)
main at the old stand.] Mr.

- Frank, I should have said, Mr.
Strauss's Dress Goods for sumfmer wear surpass anything I

a have ever seen. They are bewil-
» deringly fascinating, and oh ! so

refreshing in appearance. Why
} even his calicoes are marvelouslycheap, bright and attractive
1 and it seems that there is a per

feet jamb of ladies there all the
time and his prices are so very
cheap that he just sells great
bundles of goods, and."

2 uOh, well, my little Mary,-(Miss
Mary if you please) (hands at the

i old stand), you will always find
that where the ladies go, the

- men are sure to follow, and I
* have been buying my Clothing,
r Neligee Shirts, etc., from Mr.
I Strauss for two years, and what
* nicer styles could you expect
anywhere? Only the other day,
I saw a little boy's suit that Mr.

- Strauss was offering to sell at 30
cents."

. A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.
Dr. J. 1$. Delvaux's Great Indiau

Blood Purifier Is Nature's Own
Remedy.

"^rom k®st and most powerJjJLful medicinal and curative roots and
f herbs of the forest. Dr. J. B. DELVAUX'S
j INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER is truly a

j marvelous remedy for the treatment of
» all chronic disease in individuals who
1 have thin blood and have lost their vitality,and as a tonic it has no equal. It invigoratesthe system, overpowers dyspepsiaand walks roughshod over all ailments
having a tendency to depressed spirits.

- Within a radius of 100 miles it has nearly
run all other preparations from the marketand is emperor of all family medicine

'

chests. It cleanses and tones up the
stomach, promotes a healthy action of tho

}> liver, bowels and kidneys, and produces
y pure rich blood, thus giving the patient
* the strength to withstand the attacks of

diseases. It cures syphilis iu any stage,
. scrofula, old sores, piles, shaking chills,

nervous prostration, general debility,
j and will prevent malarial fever. This

great remedy has no rival. Sold in all
tirst-class drug stores, and general countrystores, ana by authorized agents, who
are now covering ever nook ana comer of

f the county; or you can get it direct from
us'by applying to Dr. J. B. DELVAUX
A CO., Yorkville, S. C.

! GENTLEMEN,
I Get Your Suits Made
3 to Order. .

? Messrs. Lamm & Co.,
SAY: "Nothing is too good for our customers.In the selection of our trimmingsfor the spring and summer seasons,

_ we have selected only the best goods and
guarantee our linings to give perfect satisfaction.
Correct Goods!
Correct Styles!

i. T^_i «
s Lorreci rnuesi

o Correct Fit Guaranteed!"
* We Are Agents,
e And have a FULL LINE of Messrs.
Lamm A Compady's samples which we

n will he delighted to have you come and
examine. You have NO express or freight

e charges to add, all transportation charges
PREPAID, and the price quoted to you

>v by us is all the cost.

n FIT GUARANTEED
OR NO PAY.

,e KENNEDY BROS. A BARRON..

a
THE HEAKSE.e\T7 B. MOORE A* CO., have purchastted a hearse that is a credit to any

city. Same will be run by Glenn A Aliolison in connection with our UNDERTAKINGBUSINESS at moderate rates.
,1. Our stock of Coffins and Caskets are uuequaled.Personal attention.

W. B. MOORE A CO.

"Free Silver," _

or

"Sound Money" w

IS A MATTER

OF LITTLE IMPORTANCE
so long as you have discovered
the place where you can stretch
5o cents into a $i. oo. The se- i
cret of being a party to this act I
has placed us as spies in the eyes |
of fellow merchants. Ready I
sales and turning over our capi- \
tal numerous times every year
keeps us in position to save the
peopled money.
Heed the Wise and Fall in Line

With the Masses.
A Terrible Clothing Massaore T

Awaits Yon. er
lig

On Friday, the 22nd of May, We fee
Begin a Slaughter Sale the lake of
Which has Never Been Attempted wb
Before. tioi

Th
tbe

t.OOK ! sol

READ ! isc

WONDER ! am
est
cl©

The more you do so the more out

bewildered you will be. Just ^
think of it. Of course money- Mc

power was the lever, but we got
there; yes, we closed 112 fine
coats and vests. They were bro- F°

ken from suits that were elegant jn
value at $12, $15 and $18; but
we do a miracle and offer your me

pick so longas they lastfor $4.95.
THAT'S HOT ALL.

Why neglect the little boys ?
Don't you love them as your
own life ? We must confess our

weakness on that point. Let
them know what it is to be tastefulin their dress and theirfuture
will improve to your admiration.
It costs but a trifie to do this, as ^
we will sell a limited lot of
BOYS' COATS AT 39 cents.
We won't tell you their real j-|value for you would wonder in
amazement. Then comes a lot ^
of Boys' single coats at 95 cents, Me
and then to top the whole matter j,®11
off we give hundreds of men's ma

single coats to select from at gj
$i. 19. the

Our Men's Suits range in ^
price according to quality; that the

is to say the kind you pay $5 to ?"J
$18 for everywhere, we have the
identical kind ; but oh / what a ma

difference in price. They must

go and quick. Will you lessen gai
the lot by taking one at either
#.1.98, $3.75, $4.65, $5.67, $6.87, ag
$7.30 or $12.30. On
. Excuse us, but we forget to 24

mention the greatest of all. It
is a fine all wool pin-checked
Cheviot Suit at $4.63. We were t J
compelled to take the whole lot to bu

get them at our price, but they e(
r » j r- 1-J .,v,

are nere. ana iu ue tunuiu, wc
fl f

have sold the same suit this sea- are

at $7.30. ffi1
No doubt you have heard your to

neighbor speak of those fine hair ^
$J.2j Hair Line Pants, which s."
we have sold so many of this
season. Well, everything must \
stand the awful slaughter, so

they are MARKED DOWN _J
to $1.75 per pair.

F. & C. Metis fine Linen
Collars, standing and folding.
The manufacturers compel mer- |chantsto whom they sell this eel- -*
bratcd make to sell them at 15

4 r S\-W 4nrtr% o r / c hu / *7Ct/> Tf
C/C-ftfrO c/r i>a u yi/A y u»vc iw

bought this lot in a little off way lu

they are ours and further ®*!
more we doift care for the man- it i

ufacturer or for the merchant ^
for that matter. It is our glory ter

to divide their pnces. SIX cents j-r
is our frice. J.

The season for Summer Underwearis upon us. French tt

Balbrigan and Lisle Thread are

the most desirable. IVe have (

closed out the entire lot at manu- cai

factarefs pnces from a well- dj
known manufacturers, and from <j[
the looks of the pile there are

"

enough Shirts and Drawers for ^
all the people in the coiuity; but rat

when yon see them yoti will buy £e
enough to do you three years.
They never sold for less than 75
cezits ; but, as usual, we want .

big sales and small profits, so A
take YOUR PICK at 39 cents, F
In conclusion, allow us to say

that our store- is jammed to overplowingwith the choicest of
goods.the greatest bargain stock
byfar that zee have ever offered. y
consisting of everything for men X
and women. K

IVe make the th<

prices, zee have the crowds. «'e

Yours to serve, ou
SOI

GANSON DRY GOOD COMPANY, sh

RIDE A

/IONARCH<
AND KEEP o

N FRONT!

w
C

'HE manufacturers of the Monarch
Bicycle started out to surpass all othwheelmakers in beauty, durability and

bt running qualities and they have suc(dedin doing so. Their wheels lead if
i world on these points, and especially tdurability and light running. No Fleel that has ever been sold in this sec- ^
n ever rivals the Monarch in durability. ;
ere are two wheels in Yorkville today f.
it are in daily use and one of them was
d in 1891 and the other in 1893. They
ire been through the mill and the latter
>wned by Mr. will Williams and shows
itself what it is. We sell Monarchs

1 believe in them, because they have
ablished their claim as "King of Bicy- l,
s" in this section, as well as through- g
; the world in a practical way and would 1
- to all who contemplate investing in a .

eel that if they will buy and ride a
march they will never regret the choice,
inarcbs are worth $80 and $100. ^
If You Want a Wheel J:

r less money we can furnish yoa with d<
celebrated DEFIANCE which is equal 5
every respect to many of the wheels tb
_i i a.s _i Aioa rv
a in in is. section at 9100. uenauce p<
eels range in price from 950 to 975 for gi
in and ladies and 940 for boys. They at
made by the Monarch Cycle Co. Call Si

3 see us. GRIST COUSINS, gt

L
rirtm r»rw TTT1 A T» C« A. CICV m

U»X 2U imilid AIXU r:

'HE WILCOX A WHITE ORGAN
CO., was established in the city of v,

(riden, Conn. Then it was a small af- *

r, as such concerns usually are in infan- 5J
; today it i3 one of the Wgest Organ f"
nufacturing companies in the world,
>ducing nearly TEN THOUSAND d<
1GANSeach year. Mr. H. K.White,

iseniormember of the firm has been
.nufacturing Organs for 47 YEARS,
i Mr. White, being a workman of
old school, is giving his personal .

>ervision tp the Wilcox <fe White factory
b only reasonable to suppose that every
trament sent out is perfect in every deI,even down to the trivial matter of
king their Organs absolutely "mouse
>of." With the production of the first J
fan, the Wilcox A White Organ comlybegan growing in popularity, and it
) grown and expanded until today the
eet and powerful strains of the Wilcox
White Organ are heard in every counONTHE FACE OF THE GLOBE,
one single order this company shipped
1 ORGANS TO AUSTRALIA. rJ
. & W'S. GUARANTEE. J

ai

5very instrument that this company tt
ns out is guaranteed for SIX years; at

t in view of the fact that before ship- la
int, every Organ must have the approv- m

5f Mr. H. K. White and his three sons,
io are experts, this guarantee is merely tl
orm, as th% \\ Icox A White Organs ci
manufactured for a lifetime, not mere- w

for six years' use. If you are thinking sc

purchasing an Organ, you will do well
write to the WILCOX A WHITE OR- fr

XTPamii nr fA flTTO 1(1
i VV/»I IHCliUOtl) vvniit| v« w

SCHORB, General Agent, Yorkville, e1

C. V

ORK MOSIC STORE,
GEO. T. SCHORB, Proprietor, If

ZORKVILLE, - . 8.C. JJ
ec
U

Everybody =

? invited, and especially the Ladies, to g
call at my place of business on West fl
jerty street, opposite the courthouse, to I
miine and play upon the superb LES- 1
!R PIANO which I have just received. ^

is a high grade instrument, with all the T
est improvements, and does not "take I
ack seat" for any other piano, no mat- r*
what name or reputation. p

'he Lester Pianos
manufactured by Messrs. F. A. North T
Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., one of the J

lest and most reliable firms in the
isical business'in the United States.
Tall and see me and the Lester Piano. I
1 save you from

>75 to $150.
a FIRST-CLASS, UP-TO-DATE INRUMENT.In addition to the war- p

it by the company, I give my OWN
IRSONAL GUARANTEE for the
ster Piano. GEO. T. SCHORB.

b

T J. W. DOBSON'S I
lour, hoes, sweeps,
tt a iwnrnpir q t ivsffti

OIL, BARBEDWIRE and p

BLACKING. E

F you want Flour, J. W. Dobson's is
the place to get low prices. If you
int a 10-inch Hoe, J. W. Dobson has S
3in. If you want Solid or Heel Sweeps,
have then). We have 25 or 30 gallons I1
Linseed Oil, which we wish to close I
t cheap. Barbed Wire at J. W. Dob- 1
i's. Don't forget that we sell the best 1
oe Blacking for the least money. i

J. H. RIDDLE.

2RAIN CRADLES
f the Latest and Most ImprovedPattern,
"NCLUDING the up-to-date fastenings
and adjustments, which makes it the

lost desirable GRAIN CRADLE ON
HE MARKET. These cradles have 14
ngers, and the old "Josh Berry," which
is heretofore had full sway in tne harvest
aid is no( in it at all* Be sure to exnineit before you buy; it certainly will
shock" the wneat or this section, while
10 price will sound like sweet music in
i9 harvester's ears.

MY COTTON HARROWS,
s the ladies' fashion books say, ''will be
te rage of the season!" and why should
tey not be ? They have been in seasons
ine by, and are we not taught that "all
lings are good in their season ?" If you
ant a COTTON HARROW, rememiber
at only that you ought to nave It, but
lat it is a labor saving implement and
ill make money for its owner. I sell
OTTON HARROWS, and you wantone.

BY MAY 1ST.
The time is close and for this reason,
no other, yon should act promptly and
once. Parties who HAVE BOUGHT
KRTILIZERS OF RIDDLE are hereynotified that to secure the benefits
'the CASH PRICES, they must settle
ir "them" of "it" by MAY 1ST.
»v uhu yuu wam ouiugies, or
»'en the daintiest fancy groceries, yon
innot do better than to see

J. H. RIDDLE.

G. GRIST. S. J*. GRIST.

sbist cousms.
Possum Soda.

?OR the past several weeks we have
. been calling your attention to the &ct
iat we were selling Possum Baking Pow?rand that we gave a teaspoon with each
or 10 cents package free of charge, and
lat the goods are equal to any cheap
iwder on the market, and it isgoingana
ving satisfaction. We now call your
tention to Possum Soda. It is put up in
md 10 cents packages, and they are larirthan the Dwight or Church packages
id waranted to give satisfaction. You
in use this soda, get as good results as
ith the other brands named and save 25
ir cent.

L L. C. Coffee.
We are still handling the celebrated E.
. C. Coffee and know from information
itained by our customers that it is the
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le time. We are willing to risk the reilts.Price 25 cents a pound.
nly 20 Cents a Dozen.
We are please to be able to announce
lat we have just received a lot of extra
loice Lemons, and will sell them at 20
mts a dozen, or.3 for a nickel. With
emons at this price and Ice at 1 cent a
iund you can anord lemonade everyday.
lon't Forget
That we handle Riddle's Fancy Patent
lour.in fact control it on this marketidthat it is the best on the market,
eople who buy it once call for it the secidtime. Isn't that a satisfactory enirsement? ' GRIST COUSINS.

LATIMER'S BAZAAR.

MTT,T,TNTi!B.Y
forced by a Popular Demandto Order a Select
Line of Stylish Headwear.'

rHE highest testimonial of onr ability
to please our customers was a popu,rdemand from them about ten days

jo to put in a select stock of Millinery,
id in a measure we yielded. Our stock,
tough not the largest ou earth, is unique
id varied, and is comprised of the very
test designs and shapes including the
lost popular shapes in Sailor Hats.
Our Flowers and Ribbons come up to
le requirements of the most exacting
itics and at prices only commensurate
ith the quality of the goods offered to be
ild.
Besides the above, THE BAZAAR,
om the standpoint of the ladies, has a
vely line of Silk and Kid Gloves for
rening dress.
Remember to see us when you want
'ALL PAPER.

DRESS MAKING
i still a feature at LATIMER'8 FASHBAZAAR,and the work and finish
' the gowns at our establishment are
jual to that of any establishment in the
nited States.

y. B MOORE & CO,

CHAMPION.
"F you are interested in buying a Mow.er; come and see us. We have on
ind one of the widely known CHAMIONMOWING MACHINES. For
ltting pea vines and grasses, it is "out of
glit." Come and ask for a descriptive
italogue.

rHE NEW
CHAMPION

BINDER.
Say! The boys know what wonderful
nprovements have been made on bicveswithin the last half-dozen years. The
nprovements are no less on grain reaprs.See the Champion we have in stock,
rice: down ! down !! DOWN !!!
Come and see what the makers say!
What the sellers say!
What the users say!
What you will say.
CRESCENT BICYCLES-tbe largest
uilders in the world. The WHEEL
HAT STANDS UP.

W. B. MOORE & CO.
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Published Weekly and Semi-Weekly.
IITHER EDITION AT THE SAME PRICE.

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
ingle copy for one year, 2 OO
»ne copy lor two years, 3 50
'or six months, 1 OO
'or three mouths, 50
'wo copies for one year, 3 50
'en copies one year, IT 50
md an extra copy for a club of ten.


